Death Doulas
FEATURING:

• The innovative concept of a “spiritual”
assistant at end of life

• Similar to birth doulas – death doulas help
patients and families ensure their wishes
are carried out.
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Death Doulas
As end of life approaches, it can be an extremely frightening and
overwhelming time for patients and families – with incredible physical,
emotional and spiritual needs. While hospices and hospitals address many
of the physical needs – it is the emotional and spiritual needs that are often
the most critical and be a challenge to address. There has been a recent,
new movement, though, that has us “rethinking how we die” (Huffington
Post). Similar to birth doulas who assist expectant mothers and their
families – there are now death doulas who assist patients and families at the
end of their lives. Death doulas are companions of sorts – assisting patients
and families with ensuring their needs and desires are followed through in
their last days. In this CE training, we will explore more about this new
movements of death doulas – including a brief documentary which shows
their role. Social workers, nurses, case managers and other allied health
professionals will learn more about this new resource and how death doulas
might be able to assist patients/families in their time of need.

Agenda:
11:45 – 12:00 pm: Registration, Complimentary Lunch, & Welcome
12:00-1:00 pm: Presentations
1:00 pm: Evaluations and Adjourn

By attending our workshop, you will be able to:
1. Define the role of a death doula.
2. State the history of the movement and how it began.
3. Name 3 needs that a death doula meets for patients/families.
SOCIAL WORKERS: This organization (CEU Creations provider #1239) is approved as a provider for social work continuing education by the Association of Social Work Boards
(ASWB) www.aswb.org through the Approved Continuing Education (ACE) Program. CEU Creations maintains responsibility for the program. ASWB Approval Period: 11/22/15 –
11/22/18. Social workers should contact their regulatory board to determine course approval for continuing education credits. Social workers participating in this course will
receive 1 Social Work Clinical/Core continuing education clock hour. In order to receive credit, you must attend the entire presentation and complete an evaluation. Certificates will
be provided on-site. Target audience: Social workers, case managers, discharge planners, nurses and other healthcare professionals –beginning to intermediate level of learning.
The GA Board governing social work CE's accepts ACE Programs.
NURSES: 1 Contact Hour -CEU Creations is an approved provider of nursing CEs through the California Board of Registered Nursing. Provider number: CEP16563. All
states retain their own licensing authority through their own boards. Please make sure to check with your own state board to ensure transferability of the CE credits.

All states retain their own licensing authority through their own boards. Please make sure to check with your own state board to ensure transferability of the CE credits.
Registrants must cancel through Sarah Gaunt only via email at sarah@ceucreationsinc.com (contacting other staff members/leadership does not guarantee your
cancellation). No phone, faxes or mail cancellations will be accepted.
Please note: Your RSVP is a firm commitment that you will attend the conference. If you are unable to attend, we simply request that you email or call us (at least 48
hours prior to the event) to let us know. If you do not inform us prior to a "no-show" - we may be unable to accommodate you at future events. Many times, our
seminars have waiting lists and it is unfair to others to take a space and leave it unused. We thank you for your cooperation and adherence to our cancellation policy.

For more information on the course, accommodations for disability, grievances, or any other concerns,
please contact CEU Creations via Anne McSweeney at info@ceucreationsinc.com or 770-880-9873.

